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There are a wide range of high quality resources to support assessment feedback and 
feedforward in teaching and learning. Here are a selection that were regarded as 
particularly useful or relevant to this content. If you have other relevant resources you 
would like to share with colleagues please contact us and we’ll add them to the bookshelf. 
The bookshelf contains downloadable documents, background papers and links to relevant 
websites referred to in these resources. 

University of the Highlands and Islands 
Assessment, feedback and feedforward policy implementation 
(Word)  

Assessment and Feedback Resource  
(PDF)  

UHI Blended Learning Standards  

UHI Social Media Policy  

SCQF Revised Level Descriptors 
(PDF)  

Bloom’s Revised Taxonomy 

Higher Education Academy 
Higher Education Academy: A Marked Improvement 
(PDF)  

Higher Education Academy: 10 Strategies to engage students with feedback  
(PDF)  

Higher Education Academy: Transforming assessment in higher education  
(PDF)  

Transforming the Experience of Students Through Assessment  
(TESTA)  

Programme assessment strategies  

https://myuhi.sharepoint.com/Policies/Forms/All%20view.aspx?id=%2FPolicies%2FAssessment%2C%20Feedback%20and%20Feedforward%20Policy%2Epdf&parent=%2FPolicies
https://myuhi.sharepoint.com/Policies/Forms/All%20view.aspx?id=%2FPolicies%2FAssessment%2C%20Feedback%20and%20Feedforward%20Policy%2Epdf&parent=%2FPolicies
https://staffresources.uhi.ac.uk/support_portal/resources/assessment-feedback/bookshelf/assessment_feedback_feedforward.pdf
https://staffresources.uhi.ac.uk/support_portal/resources/assessment-feedback/bookshelf/assessment_feedback_feedforward.pdf
https://mahara.uhi.ac.uk/view/view.php?id=606
https://myuhi.sharepoint.com/Policies/27%20Social%20Media%20Policy.pdf#search=social%20media%20policy
https://www.sqa.org.uk/files_ccc/SCQF-LevelDescriptors.pdf
https://www.sqa.org.uk/files_ccc/SCQF-LevelDescriptors.pdf
http://staffresources.uhi.ac.uk/blooms-revised/
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/marked-improvement
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/marked-improvement
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/feedback-toolkit-10-strategies-engage-students-feedback
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/feedback-toolkit-10-strategies-engage-students-feedback
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/working-course-teams-change-assessment-and-student-learning-testa-approach-change
https://www.advance-he.ac.uk/knowledge-hub/working-course-teams-change-assessment-and-student-learning-testa-approach-change
http://www.testa.ac.uk/
http://www.testa.ac.uk/
https://www.bradford.ac.uk/pass/
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The Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA) 
QAA assessment resources 2010 - 2015 
(Word)  

Assessing with integrity in digital delivery (COVID-19 support resource)  
(PDF)  

QAA SHEEC Focus on: Assessment and Feedback  

Resources from other universities 
University of Edinburgh: Enhancing feedback 

University of Hong Kong: Assessment resources  

REAP Project  
(Re-engineering Assessment Practices in Higher Education)  

Video overview of the REAP Project  

JISC resources 
Transforming assessment and feedback with technology  
(PDF)  

Transforming the assessment and feedback landscape: Students as partners (Youtube)  

Changing assessment and feedback practice  
(Reading time: 15 minutes)  

Electronic management of assessment  
(Reading time: 15 minutes)  

Engage students with mobile learning  
(Reading time: 5 minutes)  

Enhancing student employability through technology-supported assessment and feedback 
(Reading time: 15 minutes)  

Feedback and feed forward  
(Reading time: 10 minutes)  

Law, technology and assessment  
(Reading time: 10 minutes)  

https://www.qaa.ac.uk/quality-code/advice-and-guidance/assessment
https://www.qaa.ac.uk/quality-code/advice-and-guidance/assessment
https://www.qaa.ac.uk/docs/qaa/guidance/assessing-with-integrity-in-digital-delivery.pdf?sfvrsn=d629cd81_6
https://www.qaa.ac.uk/docs/qaa/guidance/assessing-with-integrity-in-digital-delivery.pdf?sfvrsn=d629cd81_6
https://www.qaa.ac.uk/scotland/focus-on/assessment
https://www.enhancingfeedback.ed.ac.uk/
http://ar.cetl.hku.hk/index.php
http://www.reap.ac.uk/Home.aspx
http://www.reap.ac.uk/Home.aspx
http://www.reap.ac.uk/Portals/101/Media/strathclydefinal.wmv
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/transforming-assessment-and-feedback
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/transforming-assessment-and-feedback
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6uDpnlwXk8
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/changing-assessment-and-feedback-practice
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/changing-assessment-and-feedback-practice
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/electronic-assessment-management
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/electronic-assessment-management
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/engage-students-with-mobile-learning
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/engage-students-with-mobile-learning
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/enhancing-student-employability-through-technology-supported-assessment-and-feedback
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/enhancing-student-employability-through-technology-supported-assessment-and-feedback
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/feedback-and-feed-forward
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/feedback-and-feed-forward
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/law-technology-and-assessment
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/law-technology-and-assessment
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Making assessments accessible  
(Reading time: 10 minutes)  

Transforming assessment and feedback with technology  

Inclusive assessment  

Oxford Brookes assessment resources 
How to make your feedback work in three easy steps 

Using generic feedback effectively!  

Getting the most from groupwork assessment 

Using Turnitin to provide powerful formative feedback  

Other resources 
SQA Guide to Assessment 
(PDF)  

Writing assessment questions for online delivery: Principles and guidelines  

Writing effective essay questions  

Suggestions for scoring essay items  

How to write good multiple-choice questions, Dianne E Campbell  
(Journal articles)  

The lecturer's toolkit : a practical guide to assessment, learning and teaching. Race, P. 
(2014)  
(eBook)  

Assessment and feedback benchmarking tool  

Glossary of terms  
(PDF)  

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/making-assessments-accessible
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/making-assessments-accessible
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/transforming-assessment-and-feedback
https://www.jisc.ac.uk/guides/transforming-assessment-and-feedback/inclusive-assessment
https://www.brookes.ac.uk/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=2147552647
https://radar.brookes.ac.uk/radar/file/878bc1ab-23eb-8493-fa34-bd18e4f03f95/2/GenericFeedback.pdf
https://radar.brookes.ac.uk/radar/file/2550091b-a022-01c3-3d39-6863738f5287/2/Obu123_GroupWork.pdf
https://radar.brookes.ac.uk/radar/file/8ff7698b-72a1-9750-b982-1cc9080b421a/2/Turnitin.pdf
http://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/files_ccc/25GuideToAssessment.pdf
http://www.sqa.org.uk/sqa/files_ccc/25GuideToAssessment.pdf
http://www.bris.ac.uk/esu/media/e-learning/tutorials/writing_e-assessments/page_24.htm
https://testing.byu.edu/handbooks/WritingEffectiveEssayQuestions.pdf
http://citl.illinois.edu/teaching-resources/evaluating-student-performance/writing-good-test-questions/writing-essay-test-items
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1440-1754.2011.02115.x/pdf
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1440-1754.2011.02115.x/pdf
http://libcat.uhi.ac.uk/search%7ES16?/aRace/arace/1%2C6%2C8%2CB/frameset&FF=arace+philip&1%2C%2C2
http://libcat.uhi.ac.uk/search%7ES16?/aRace/arace/1%2C6%2C8%2CB/frameset&FF=arace+philip&1%2C%2C2
http://libcat.uhi.ac.uk/search%7ES16?/aRace/arace/1%2C6%2C8%2CB/frameset&FF=arace+philip&1%2C%2C2
http://www.nusconnect.org.uk/resources/assessment-and-feedback-benchmarking-tool
https://staffresources.uhi.ac.uk/support_portal/resources/assessment-feedback/bookshelf/Glossary.pdf
https://staffresources.uhi.ac.uk/support_portal/resources/assessment-feedback/bookshelf/Glossary.pdf
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